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TODAY'S! ALCORN DOES MOT --and the Worst Is Yet to Come Financial

WANTS i OPPOSE BENNETT . r e . THE e .;AotGIBllllO?:--:
st-Bridge- porl NationalTo Late To Be

Classified

Hartford, Feb. 3 There is an im-

pression in legislative circles that the
bill introduced last week by Senator
Thomas G. Alcorn of the Seventh dis-
tricts for the creation of a highway
commission of three : indicated that
the senator was hostile to the con-
firmation of- - Governor Holcomb's

CORNER MAIN AND

EIGHTY FIRST DIVIDEND OF TOE

lIECHANICS & FARMERS SAVIMGS BANK

A dividend at the rate of four (4) per cent, per
annum has been declared by the Directors of this
Bank for the six months ending December 31st, 1914.
For the convenience of our depositors, this dividend can he drawn, if

; ,. , - desired, after December 25th . ..

tSigned) .

':''-,- : LYMAN S. OATLTN, Treasurer.
r '.V lU ."v -

! .:. ...... ... crr""""" '

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
MARBLE BUILDING. 924-92- 6 MAIN STREET

V.V- The 109th Consecutive Semi --Annual Dividend has been
; declared by the Board of Trustees at the rate of FOUR per .

cent, per animm, payable January 2nd, 1815, on all deposits
not exceeding $4,000. and at the rate of THREE per cent
on the excess over $4,000. (

This Dividend Is Declared Upon $6,737,220 Deposited
' On 14,332 Accounts. ,

. Deposits Received From $1 to $1,000. In Any
Calendar Year.

START AN ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY

LITTLE BENNY'S
notebook: f

By Lee Pape '

Mgeport ;f SavlEgs; ;Btmi.
CORNER OF MAIN

The 144th Consecutive Semi-Annu-al Divi-

dend has-bee- n declared at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum on all deposits payable on
and after January 2, 1915. ,

sible.
10. To facilitate the ' harvesting of

the fruit. '. v

Obviously the pruning which a tree
receives during the first two or three
years after it is planted has much to
do with its future. Mistakes In form-
ing the head or the results of neglect
during the early years in the life of
a tree are practically irreparable. On
the other hand, If the tree Is well
formed and properly pruned during
Its first years, .the foundation ; for a
good tree is established ; subsequenterrors in pruning, if they occur, may'
admit of correction without : perman-
ent harm to the tree. ' , ':

The new bulletin explains why In
certain regions where warm periodsof considerable length occur during
the. winter, it Is well to prolong the
growth of trees until late every .sea
son.- The rest, period during which
trees generally remain dormant is one
which Is fairly decided by nature.
Until that period is past, when: once
the trees have become , dormant they
do not respond ' readily to temperatures which later would cause them
to resume a more or less active con-
dition.' h If the growth of the, tree is
contiued actively until the near ap
proach of cold - weather each season
by-- " means of late tillage, nitrogenousfertiliaers, or in r other ways, the per
iod of rest for the tree will not be
completed until a 'later time "in the
winter, v Then if a ' spell of warm
weather occurs n . January, for:, in-
stance, the tree which would ordin
arily respond to it,' will, remain in
active until many; of the' dangers, of
frost have passeeK '':.

A great many practical pointers on
renewing the., tops- - of peach .trees,
changing the top by . budding I and
grafting, thinning the fruit,, control
ling insect ; pests, and i on "growingsome annual crop in - between ; the
trees, are Included in the new bul
letin, r Th' along with another Far
mer's Bulletin , (No.' 631.) covers the
general subject of peach growing andtreats of fundamental orchard oper-
ations. ; A third .Farmers' Bulletin
(No.; 633X will deal with, the varieties
and classification of peaches, any of
these i publications may be obtained
by interested farmers who apply to
the Editor and - Chief, Division of
Publications, United States ' Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.
C.'

VAST BOOST IN PRICES
OF FOODSTUFFS SHOWN

London, Feb. Commenting on
the sharp manner in which the war
has affected the household budget of
the laboring man, the Citizen,' a la-

bor, newspaper, makes : the following
comparison . between the average
English workman's food expenditures
on July 1 and January 1. The figurfa
are for a family, of Ave: ,v .

, - July 1 Jan. 1

PHONE S2$0, day or night. AUtomo--
sbiles for hire. Aston Garafira.

. r1 R 6 tfo 1 8 6

WANT to know Mur-
phy the to formerly of 14
Congress St. has located ' at- - 47
.Berkshire Ave. Telephone 378.

; R 20 t
"CONTINENTAL MOTOR MFG., OO.

- of Muskegon. Michigan, want'sev-era- !
first class- Bullard Boring Mill

, operators. Must be spesdy opera-- V

tors.' In reply state experience. -- ge
and salary expected.", I25eb

CT MONUMENTS
ARTISTIC --tiASTIN Q

Hant operated by pnenmatlo cutting
and poUahing tools

flUGUES & VilAPMAN
- ' SOO SIBAtFOBO ATEKtB '

Ptone Connect! ao, - B .19 tt

liawley, WUrOOt .fit- Reynold
Undertakers and Embalm era

No. 168 State St Bridgeport, Ct.
AH calls, day or night, answer-

ed from office. George B. Raw-le- y,

lis Washington Terrace;Edward H. --Wllmot. 865 Clint. .r.
At.; Jobs B. Royaoldte, 46 Pacific
St.

tL J. GA2INON
fSKBAL DIRECTOR
N E M B A li M B R I

US1 Broad St., near John i

- Thome S493 !

Resldenoe, 91 Vtoe St.
Pnone . 11S '

Y7m. Lieberum & Son ?1

EHtbaZmers and TJndertakers
Office ad Bestdence

SSI M A I N STREET
Telephone Connection

J

KOTJETTC & ROTJRKE
TJ n d e r t a k e r s
a n d Embalmers .'

1SS MAIN; STREET. Tclw 1661
CaOs Answered Day or Night

JTOirN F. GALLAGHER '
MARGARET Ij. OA LLAGHEB

I V'ridertakors and Embalmerg
I " Margaret Tj: GUghe',- - only 11- -

censed, gradnate woman emtalra-e- r
and nndertaker in the-cit- ca-Tia-

of takixist entire charge of J
! fnnerals. Moirttiary parlors; office

and residence,
B71 FAIBFTELD AT. Pltone tSSO

'3m

ROSES, VIOLETS
OROIIDS

AT

Hawkins
FLORIST.

ESCALLOPS
2 QUARTS FOR 25 CENTS

W. D. COOK & SON
523 Water Street

BAOHMWS EMMENAGOGUB"

.'v HIXTIIRa
A cplendlel Female Regulate to ease
eS suppressed menstrnatlon, delayne to colds, ill health, or other cun
aatnred causes; A1.7S for - the wbols
outfit. Made only at the i

WOMAN'S DRUG 8TORB
70 Mala Street, .Bridgeport. Oona,

MMUf AwriMlsnti Always Uesw

mm
The Certain Laxative -

A harmless and sure 'remedy for
Constipation, Torpid' Liver, Headache,
Biliotusness, and Foul Breath. Made
from the. formulae of a ' celebrated
specialist of New York City. Dp the
work pleasantly- - do, not gripe. 10c.
25c, 50c. At all drug stores" or direct
on receipt of' price. Curts 'Cheiiical
Co.. 117 E. 24th St., New Tork.

' v , , WINTER 1914-1- 5

TRAVEL
Marsters' Travel Is Ready

f FLORIDA
Three tours under escort, Jan.ll.

Feb. 8' and March 1. Independenttours by sea and land.
CALIFORNIA ,

To San Diego and San Francisco
Expositions. Mid-wint- er, tours un-
der escort via Southern Route.Feb.
11, March 11. Spring tours via
Grand Canyon of Arizona and Yo-sem- ite

Valley. This book sent free
upon request to any address. i,

GEO. E. MARSTERS, Inc.
243 Washington St., Boston

. 1246 JBroadway, New York

Some one ha aske"d what has be- -
com'e of the farmer that used to sit
around the grocery store all day growl
ing about his. taxes? Well apparently
just now most of his
time trying tor decide which make of
automobile 'he should buy next spring.

or.jtf'
F--Ar- S v 1 ii E I i !. )

CM

nT.Tf?MOBILE
phon 135 it850 f 1 !

OOKIiAKD, It. CEL.'
" 'OHEVTlOIiBrr

JCCTjIvT MOTOR TRUCK
CTKt"MBKRG CARBURETORS
tL. M. iTOAtaa. leal MAIM fc V,

i ' KTUDEBAKKR, v
ELM iOTO CO..V

STATS STREET, NEAB .
, FAKK AVENUE..

4443 TexI
raosa 3ico Cabs

XCXWABJ T. BKOWIC

Khock ' VELVETAbsorbs Absorber,
rhona 3123-- 3

170 Cannon Ctreo
MOTOR VAN

U. S. WAKELEE, Idoal and Ions dis
tance' movingj storage for pianosand furniture, lowest prices. Phone'
547.' Offiss 167 Cannon. St.

A' 18 tf

EOLIDAZ PRESENTS,
UOIJDAI PRESENTS, all brands of.
' cigars, - all "

klndgl of , pipes, ciar
holders, cigar cafcss, tobacco In una .

and jars, all cigarettes. Newspapers
and magasinea. Eckler Us Co., 1224 j

Main St.. near Gold St. H 24 tf I

TRUCKING, CO All AND WOOD V

FCBimtlBE BEUOTED, teamwork.
' horses sale and hire, ooal and wood.
Portable power Cor sawing? wood or
other purposes. John D. Dixon, 125
Evergreen. St. TeL 456.. T5 tf

? Chiropractls
JOHN A EEIiLER, D. CL, GradjatePalmer Ech.xl of Chiropractic),

Located 4 years in Bridgeport. Tel.
1367-- 3. Consultation' Free. Office

. Hours: t to" 12 in.; 1 to 4 p. m.; 7
to 8 p. m. , Q 22 dS"

Ostrich Feathers
FRENCH PLUMES and novelties at

manufacturers ; price. ly;inK,
cleaning, curling and repairing. Old
feathers made to any style. L.
Casella, 1042 Main U Bridgeport,Conn. . - R a ! .

Unclassified
TRUNKS AND BAGS We manufac-ture and repair, also carry a full"etoffk ot trunltsv.r traveling bass,leather f goods . and umbrt Has.

Bridgeport Trunk nd" Bag Co.
Phone" "2S04-2- ." 1049 Broad -

X'' :,r:.' ;- -s "::' :' s 4 tf r
WATCHl: FOE TBTS SIGNS w hicameana that your eyesight la fallingI fit no glasses without a carefulexamination. . .Harry EV. Lee.

Warner building, 8
Fairfield avenue, licensed by ' ex-
amination to practice. ; L 87

DONT MISS the special bargainsale at, the Congress Shoo ' store,'now going on. Shoes' and hosieryfor the entire family at surprising-
ly low prices. D. Greenbaum, 121
Congress street. Just around the
corner, from Main. - Open evenings.

A 12 tf ,

SAFES AH Sizes, new and Bticond
hand... Walter E. Marsh, Telephone.192 Fairfield Ave. G 29 tf

WE MAKE AND REPAIR anything
, In automobile parts, such as studs,

bearings, bushings, wrist pins, rings.Etc Waldorf Motor and Machine
Co., 185 Cannon St., City..- ;

,:.:V' ;;' H 24 tf V

'WANTED Toung women. neat J ap-pearance, steady employment guar-anteed. Salary 31 daily and com-
missions. Call mornings" 7 -- S.' Ste

. venson"s.' 402 Pembroke St
';'" ."'';'.- - : 'vy'"-', r. 8i;;a

WANTED 'MEN. WOMEN travel ev--J
ry morning, early salary, coinmls-slon- a,

expenses advanced. S-- even-on- 'sInstitute. 43 Pembroke 8t.D 25 ;

WANTED 2 6 "neat appearing men' every morning, steady workers, paiddaily; - big money, exnerlenes n.
necessary. Stevenson's store, 40
Pembroke St' I afp

Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO, BUY Second , hand

clothing, i Send . postal, wilLiCalL
, Yale Misfit. 688 Main St.

-y -- t.Sp
HAflxai-i-- o ruy au Kinas cr see--

ond hand furniture. Geo. V. To.
tarns, Redfield's old Stand. 43 Harrison St. Telephone 2644-- 2. '

... ' P 10 tf
WANTED TO BUY men's secondnana eiotntng ana rurnlture. Mrs.

j. aaeyer.. Aiain bit. xeu ::363-- 2
- S 6

WANTED To buy all kinds of sec-
ond hand furniture. Geo. F. Totams,Kedfields old stand, 43 Harrison St.
rel. lUlb-2- . . U IS tf

,,; Mulllnsf Typewriter Exchange
Cor. Main and State Sts. Tel.

'wgejr r- - TZ '
- , .nr m- ,f if.--"- - auk u, . ,Jj

All Makes, for Sale, Rent or ; Ex.
change. Supplies and Repairing.

SIDEWALK ,.;...
Sand and Gravel ,

i ee burns ca
Cl'l'V SAVlNua BANK

. 4J Mala 1st--. Kenn S9t
(,KUiaiJ STOM All . iiizea, i

BANK STREETS

"' " 'v - X

AND STATE STS.

iiI: 1

NOTICE
For forty-eig- ht years we have been

conducting business at the same old
location, corner of Main and John
Streets, . Bridgeport, Cooa, and one
Private Bank has been established
there continuously. We have received
and paid out on demand without no-
tice millions of dollars, of money de- -

posiwa wiui us aiiu e ti u ..unit-receiv- e

money subject' to depositor'scheck at sight, on which we allow
three per cent per annum, credited
to each account montniy, we solicit
the accounts of individuals, business
men, firms and corporations, and ail
who want a bank account where theycan deposit money, checks or draf ta.
and leave it for one day. one week, one
month or one year, and draw interest.
We ffive to the business our careful
personal attention as the olde-Llrx-

of private bankers in this stjg .

T. L. WATSON & CO.

A TRUSTEE SHOULD
HAVE

not only legal knowledge but the ex-

perience; resources and facilities to
properly execute the trust.

Make sure of it by appointing James
Staples & Company, Bankers, to act in
this capacity.

JAMES STAPLES & CO.
BANKERS

189 STATE ; ST., Bridgeport, Conn.

n-.:Biac-

To Rent For the season. S

room house, fully furnished
large grounds.

ANDERSON CG.
63 JOHN STREET

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
Savings Department Fays

: 4 Percent Interest
; Start Saving Now.
107 WALL STREET.

THE C01!NECTICTr2
NATIONAL BAXTH

or
BRIDGEPORT

Cor. Main and Wall Clresii
Farmer Want Ads lc a

nomination of Charles' J Bennett for
another term in the office of high-
way commissioner." "Senator Alcorn
made a statement today which show-
ed that the impression was without
foundation.

Senator Alcorn said that he had a
similar bill prepared two years ago
and , wdSild have introduced it at the
session of 1918 when' he was a mem-
ber of the house asone pt the rep-
resentatives of the town of Enfield,
but for the fact that he. did not wish
to give Governor Baldwin, a demo-
crat, opportunity of appointing a
democratic highway commission.

"Mr; " Bennett had not been ap-- (
pointed ' highway commissioner . two
years ago when I had the . bill pre-
pared, nor had his name, been men-
tioned for- the position, so I could
not have been hostile to him," said
Senator Alcorn. . :'.Senator Alcorn said he believed a
three-heade- d commission would pro-
duce better results than a single
headed one. One; of the commis-
si on firs could attend to the. adminis- -
tration, and his two colleagues could

.lC VUiyiUJCU HI J - -
work. Senator Alcorri said the pres-e- nt

system of inspection ' of road
building was . not giving satisfaction,
and he thought that the trouble was
caused by the employment of Inex-
perienced men, and that it would be
overcome If the Inspection ' were in
the .hands of practical road builders
of ripe experience, and- these, ; said
the sentor, could only be secured by
paying good salaries. .' -

, "Would you have the three com-
missioners on an equality , as regards
the exercise of authority?"

v x

, Bennett for Chairman -

- of them could be the chair
man and Mr. Bennett because of his
experience could be appointed to-th-

chairmanship, and on him would, fall
the chief responsibility for the suc-
cess of the . department's work,"' said
the senator. f

'
"Would there be a saving of ex-

pense ?" - " :,-- r -

"Most decidedly. There would ' be
thousands of dollars saved In doing
away with the corps of inspectors
and othep employees of. the depart-
ment,", said Senator Alcorn, .r

Congress Will Give '
,

, Service Medals To' Panama Employes
Panama, Feb. 3 Service medals

are to be awarded Panama Canal em
ployes in the course of the next few
weeks. Orders have just "been , re
ceived from the Wax Office that the
list of those who are" entitled to med- -

Washington not . later-- : than February
8th. .'r.i''

It Is estimated year a 700
employes will be entitled to medals
while more than. 1,000 service ' fears
will be given to those who have re
ceived medals already. Up to De
cember. 1913, more than 7,000 ser-
vice medals had been ;: given canal
employes. -

The medal popularity" ' known s
the Panama Canal Service Medal but
Is also called the Roosevelt Canal
Medal as" it was at President Roose
velt's suggestion, made in. 1908, while
nn ai'visit to the Isthmus, that the
idea of a medal was adopted. - The
medal is at the end of 'two
years' service after which a service
foar is attached for every tro addl
tional years.
LATE WINTER OR EABLT, SPRING

GENERALLY TUT TIME TO
PRUNE PEACH TREES. ,

Washington, Feb.' . 3 "When is .the
proper time to prune-peac- trees?"

This is1 a. question frequently asked
of the United States Department of
Agriculture's specialists. . In generr
al, the answer is: '"During1 the dor
mant period, preferaibly late winter
or early spring. Just before growth
starts. This Is true except., in .re.--

gions where bleeding from wounds is
likely to occur, when it should prob
ably toe done i in early winter." The
subject of pruning t peach trees; Is
more fully explained sin a new Farm
ers' Bulletin (No. 632) on , Growing
Peaches, which deals also with re
newal of tops, thinning ,interplnted
crops, and other special practices.

Sometimes the' owner of a peach or
chard will find It necessary to prune
bis trees throughout the winter, when-
ever the weather is suitable for man
to work in the orchard, particularly
if the operations are very extensive.
But if the fruit buds are endangered
during . the winter : by adverse - .tem-
peratures, it may be advisable to de
lay pruning as ' much as economic
conditions permit until settled spring
weather arrives ' This is - especially
advisable if heavy heading, in ot the
previous season's growth Is involved.
since the proportion of live buds may
determine the extent to which "the
cutting back should, he carried. -

A limited amount of summer prun
ing can usually be done to advantage.
The trees should ; be observed con-
stantly" throughout .the season - of ac- -

tive growth." " . Whomever-- , f is
seen' which "is so" placed" that if ob
viously will need to toe removed at
the annual pruning, for the , shaping
up of the tree., it is well to take it
off at once. In this way the annual
pruning can be reduced to a min
imum and the removal of large limbs
will rarely be necessary.

Then, too, it frequently happens
that a single branch in the top of a
tree will grow considerably, faster
than any of the others, thus making
the tree unsymmetrical .if its growth
is not checked. A slight heading in
as soon as such a tendency is appar
ent will usually keep the top well
balanced. '

There is a wide difference off- opin
ion regarding the practice of pruning
trees, but the most successful fruit
growers usually prune their trees.
The principal objects may be summed
ud briefly as follows:'

1. To modify the vigor of the tree.
2. To keep the tree shapely and

within, bounds.
3. To make the tree more stocky.
.. To open the tree top to admit air

and sunshine.
6. To reduce the struggle for exis

tence In the tree top. ,
6'. To remove dead or interfering

branches.
7. To aid in stimulating the devel

opment of fruit buds. ' i

8. To thin the fruit. -

9. To make thorough spraying pos- -

Me and my . cuzzln Artie was feed-
ing the herds in the frunt this aftir-noo- n

by leening out. the d stoary
windows and throwing down crumbs
awf peces of bred and aftir a wile I
sed, lets pertend peepil are berds, heer
kums wun now. .,: ' ,

Wich wun was. beeinsr a skinnv man
with an umbreller, not having the
umbreller up ,awn akkount of it was-e- nt

raneing, and Artie sed, its a stork,we bettlr. feed him big peeces, ,
? Wich. we did,: eetch throwing down
a big peece of. crust wen the stork was
wawking undirneeth the windows, and
my peece hit, the pavemint in frunt
of him, and Arties peece hit the pav-mi-nt

in back of him, and the stork
quick looked up but he dident see
enybody-aw- akkount of me and Ar-
tie having ducked in out of the win-
dows Jest lit time. And wen we look-
ed out agen the stork was' way up the
street and a big fat man with a brown
derby "hat was. kuming up.

G, heer kums a ostritch, sed Ar-
tie.
Hes 2 big for a ostritch, hes 2 es,

I sed. a
? 2 ostritches can eet enything, Im

going' to throw my hole peece down
sed Artie., v v

So am I, I sed. Wich we both did,
my peece hittinm him awn the shoul-
der, and the ostritches looked up and
saw US: ducking in out of the window
and wat did he do but wawk up the
frunt steps and trng the bell, and me
and Artie ran- - and lissened down the
stares and pop went to the doar and
we herd him saying, I thawt they had
gone out, but if you will wate va mo-
ment wile I run up stares and find out,
you mite have the pleasure of help-
ing me to inflickt a ' littel . corporal
punishment.- Deellghted sed the fat
man.; And we herd pop kumink up
stares and we quick ran and hid in
the closit in Gladdises room, and pop
went to the frunt room calling, Ben-
ny, Benny, me beeing in the closit and
not ansering and trying to make Artie
stop giggeling, and pop went down
stares agen and we cairn out of the
closit and herd him say. No, its as I
thawt,,Im the only wun In the house,
and I. hope you dont accuse me of
trying forcible feeding awn you. t

Serteny not, but I cood of swore l
saw .2 beds duck in out of the win-
dows, sed the fat man., thank you fur
yure trubbil. -

Not tat awl, sed pop.Ill be glad to
make a perBin-- investigation eny
time you get struck with foodstuff in
the nayberhood. - And he shut the
frunt doar and went up in the setting
room and me arid Artie snuck down-star- es

without him heering us and
went out the back way. ;

German Marksmen
Score Heavily on

Western Frontier
Dunkirk, France, Feb. 3 The ac-

tivities of the highly efficient German
sharpshooters have been responsible
for a large proportion of the casual-
ties in the French and British armies
during f the past two months Lieu
tenant H G. Vousie of the French
army, writes of " these sharpshoot
ers: v - , ''''v'-'-- vv '; '

"During the past three weeks I
have lost more men by the sniper
than I did in three stiff engagements.
Our position Is not unlike a golf links.

half a mile from the club house we
are bunkered and nicely under cover.
but immediately one of us shows a
head a bullet whizzes past In one
day ten were hit and for the life of
us we could not locate the place
where their snipers were concealed.
At last we tlfound it; four hundred
yards in front of us in the open were
several prominent tufts of grass; one
of my men fired into one of these
tufts, and , a sniper fell into view
mortally wounded. A hundred yards
to the --right was another tuft which
we demolished with a fusilade of
shots. When it was dark we found
there two .' dead Germans, who were
warmly clad and wrapped in rugs, s

"We . decided to imitate the tactics
of the Germans. Two of our men
volunteered to become water rats,
just as the Germans had become field
mice.' Under cover of darkness they
wormed themselves into the bank at
the water edge of a stagnant pond,
and the next day they picked off
many Germans before they were dis-
covered."- ......
LONDON GUARDS
i AGAINST ACCIDENTS

London, Fteb. 3. Ala a safeguard
against accidents at night in the dark-
ened streets, the authorities have be-

gun whitewashing all curbstones, poles
and .mail boxes in the outlying dls
tricts.

May wheat sold at (1.65 in Chicago.

$1 61 81 87
S7 87
41 'A 48

: 06 08
25 ' v.V. 27
84 . - '. 51
07 08

, 06 : 08
18 ' 15

' 11 12
.

" 15 19

, 12 . 18
31 - 85

18 18
, 08 08
, 48 48

64 77
08 04

$5 90 86 78

). A SOUTHERN TRIP
WILL DO YOU A GREAT DEAL OF
GOOD. ENJOYMENT AND PLEAS-

URE SURELY AWAITS YOU V

'

An occasional trip will do any person. , , TiMuoifllitT la thisa woria 01 !5"- - ' -

and to Florida viatrue of a trip South
the Clyde and Savannah Lines. Then
again the many side trips from the
principal cities are mterestlngr. We
can give you all destroa mioniutuwi,

staterooms and sell yousecure your
tickets. f ':

' , . AGENTS

S.LoeWilli &Co.
Telephone ii6 BAirn st.

nuEur.iATisn
fJEDICINE FREE

Mr want the iiam e. every rer--
ion everywhere who is suffering with
rheumatism, so we can r4 him
free sample bottle of . Hill Rheu-
matic Remedy. We don't care how
loo.' or how severe he has had It, as
tYittrtt are vwrr w un uisi uavt
not yielded and been thoroughly our
ed with it. 't works at once. Is
twenty-fou- r hours it stops the pain.
Don t taae ow www it im it as
aur expense. This Is not a new un
tried thing. . For twenty-riv- e years it
lias been reganwa i7 pujwcuuu as
oraxstleally the on;y eertaia treatment
tor this terrible disease. ' ,

Over 10,000 Testimonial- -, XAke These?

Mr. B. M. Ehlers. ' Seoty. Grand
bodge of Mason of New York City
writes that. "Although a sufferer
from rheumatism for many ; years,
two doses stopped all pain and ou
bottle' cured ma."

j Mr. A. Goldman. Victoria. Texas,
ays: "I am very well pleased with

your medicine; am recommending it
very highly. It has done- - more for
me than anything I have ever tried.'

- Mannall V. W. Oeraty, of 70 Man-
hattan St, New York, says: "I hava
suffered with rheumatism for many
years, have tried almost every knowa
remedy but got do relief or cure un-
til I took youra In forty-eig- ht hours,
I was entirely cured and free from aii
pain. I send this unsolicited."

' Hill's Rheumatic Remedy is on sale
at most drug stores at SI. 00 per bot-
tle. One bottle generally effects a
complete cure. Call or send for free
sample bottle and booklet at once.
There is no greater service you can
perform for humanity than to tell
any rheumatic sufferer about this
wonderful preparation. Address: : Hill
Medicine Co., 117 East 34th St. New
Vnrk N. Y.
AGENTS WANTED MVHttVWHWHK
Good Men Make $10 a Day on Our

Preparations. WKii'Hi mow. Adv,

Farmer Want Ads. lc a
Word, ,

Milk
Bread
Flour ..............
Tea. 1-- 2 pound ...,.,
Sugar,. 7 pounds . . . ,

Biscuits, 1-- 2 pound . ,

Rice . . .
Golden syrup .

Prepared oats
Cheese, 3. pound
Eggs, half dozen, stor

age 4.... ...,....,
Butter, pound, ' . . ... i .

Potatoes, twelve
pounds '.

Cabbage .............
Fruit
Coal, 250 pounds . ...
Matches .............

STOMACH UPSET?

Get At the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets,

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor , digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment clogged
liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way,
when the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach trou-
bles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don't-car- e feeling, no ambition
or energy, troubled with undigested
food, you should take Olive Tablets,
the substitute for calomel. '

. Dr.' Edwards --Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed
with Olive oil. You will know them
by their olive color. . They do the
work without griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for
aulck relief, so you can eat what you
like. At 10c and 25c per box. All
druggists. The Olive Tablet Com
pany, Columbus, O. Adv.


